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STANDARD RATE CARD
I In Force Feb 1 1908
I Flt Bate Any Number of Inches
J Changes Daily Per Inch

Once Twice Every 1very
r each each other ay

week week day

i
SSa 24o 22c 200

SPECIAL POSITIONPages G and
0 two cents per Inch extra Pages

I

3 and 8 one cent per Inch extra
TOP OF COLUMNNext to reading

matter and first following and next to
reading matter two cents per Inch
rjrtra Other selected position one
conz per Inch extra

FIRST PAGE Fifty cents per Inch
each day on lower half of paso only

SPECIAL CONTRACTS will be made
for advertisements running weekly or
monthly without change

The Standard Invites the attention
advertisers to the above rates for

tdvertisoments In The Evening Stand-
ing

¬

rates in Utah
We guarantee that no other paper In

Ogden has oven onehalf the bonafldo
actual subscribers that The Evening
Standard has In fact we challenge
the comparison of any subscription Uat
with that of The vcnlng Standard
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING CO

HE WILL CLEAN OUT THE
UNWHOLESOME

I
i WiIl Hanson the pure food com ¬

missioner of Utah will be In Ogden
Tlmreday for the purpose of euforc
Ing the law which requires that sanl

jttry conditions shall prevail In all
establishments where food stuff Is

manufactured or sold The commis-
sioner

¬

has ordered certain changes
such as Improved sewer connections-
In a number of local establishments
and In many instances his orders have
been Ignored His next mission Is
to put in motion the machinery of tho
law withwhich he is equipped for tho
purpose of commanding respect for
his mandates

Last week he was here and sampled-
the milk from all the dairies taking
ten samples He reports that only
one of the samples met tho require ¬

ments of the pure food law He took
samples from the tables of hotels and
found the same conditions Sinco
then ho has sent out warning letters
notifying the dairy and hotel people
that a repetition will bring upon them
a heavy penalty Hotel men are not
altogether to blame as they accept-
the milk as pure and unadulterated-
but they are held equally responsible
with the milkmen for the quality of
the milk served on their tables

Following this Investigation will
come an inspection of the dairies sup-
plying

¬

Ogden with milk Mr Hanson
says he is resolved to have pure milk
furnished tho cities of Utah as he
feels the responsibility which rests
with him In safeguarding the health-
of the children particularly the In-

fants
¬

nourished on cows milk Hun ¬

dreds of deaths are yearly traced to
Impure milk fed to babies and if Mr
Hansen can stop in part that destruc-
tion

¬

of life he will fool that his efforts
have been well rewarded

There is a campaign on in many
cities to clean out the unsanitary dair-
ies and with Mr Hansen at the head-
of such a crusade here Ogden should
not bo slow in accomplishing what
other cities are aiming to accomplish-
in that direction Of all criminal dls
regard of sanitary laws nothing is
more reprehensible than that of allow-
ing

¬

any man to peddle polluted milk
In which are tho germs of disease and
death Tho wilful slaying of a baby
is not much more shocking than tho
carelessness which brings the same

h

sacritlco o child life and against this

Indifference orjiarelossncss the people

of this community are to be called

upon to emphatically declare them-

selves

¬

WHEN LAND HERE WILL BE
WORTH AS MUCH

Wm Bostaph whb has returned
from Grand Junction Colorado re ¬

ports a sate In tho heart of the fruit
lands of that section In which 3700

nn acre was paid for a sovcnyearold
orchard

Vhon Ogden becomes bettor Icnown-

aa when the In-

dustry

¬a fruit district and
is somewhat better devcldped

there will be sales of that kind hero

The certainy that a wonderful im-

provement

¬

is coming over this valley

and that this change Is to bo brought
abtiut by scientific fruit culture Is one

oftho things on which levelheaded
business men are building

Five years from now those of little
heart and perspicuity will be regret-

ting

¬

that they could not sec what wan

coming and that they failed to buy a
small acreage adapted to fruit cul ¬

ture
0

OGDEN INSTITUTIONS SHOW
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY-

That tho banks and other commer-

cial

¬

and financial institutions of the
state are strongly Intrenched and are
yielding handsome profits arc facts
disclosed in Ibis list of stocks and
bonds as published by John C Cutler
Amalgamated Sugar Co Pfd 9650
Amalgamated Sugar Co jJom 19000
Beneficial Life Ins Co 17000
Barnes Banking Co Kaysvillo 14500
Con Wagon Machine Co 10550
Commercial National Dank 13000
Descrct National Bank 29000
Deseiet Savings Bank 57500
Davis Co Dank Fnrmington 14000
First National Bank Ogden 30650
First National Banlc Murray 14000
First National Bank Logan 20000
Home Fire Insurance Co 20000
HJ Grant Co 13000
Lewlston Sugar Co 1650
National Bank of the Republic 15000
NephI National Bank 11500
Ogden Savings Bank 27500
Pingree National Bank Ogden 20000
Provo Com Savings Bank 15000
Rocky Mt Boll Tel Co 5800
Salt Lake Sec Trust Co 14000
State Dank of Utah 21500
State Bank of Brigham City 15000
Sugar City Townsito Co 10200
Thatcher Bros Bank Co Log 15000
Utah lInk Co Lehl A Fork 150
UtahIdaho Sugar Co Pfd 890
UtahIdaho Sugar Co Com 300
Utah Co Light Power Co 115
Utah National Bank 12250
Utah Savings Trust Co 11200
Walker Bros Bankers 25000
Western Loan Say CoIOGMOZ-
1on Savings Bank Tr Co 16000
Z C M I J 20500
Z C Home Bldg R E Co 100

Tho Ogden institutions rank with
the best in dividends paid and in
value of stocks The Amalgamated
Sugar common Is selling at 190 and
the preferred at 9650 With favor¬

able tariff legislation in sight the
preferred should reach par The
wholesale growers of the country are
making a vigorous attack on the sugar
schedule claiming that the duty
which amounts to about 2 cents a
pound on the refined product is not
protection but a royalty paid into the
coffers of tho Sugar trust But that is
not conclusively shown To the con-
trary

¬

beet sugar producers maintain
they are benefited by the tariff and
that tho duty is essential to the per-
manency of the industry With the
sugar tariff fixed as at present Amal-
gamated

¬

Sugar interests should con ¬

tinue to prosper

WOMEN OF OGDEN SHOULD
HALT THE TURK

The accounts of the massacre in
Adana and other cities where the
Turks in a wild uprising slaughtered-
the Christian Armenians are almost
beyond belief The Indians on the
plains at their worst were not the
equals of the Turks in fiendish butch
cry

Towns of 400 and GOO were depop-
ulated

¬

A city of 4000 was reduced-
to 100 women and children Tornado
floods and fire could not have wrought-
the havoc of the terrible Turks Towns
were left as silent as the tomb save
for the bark of a dog or the bleat of
a sheep Fathers wore shot down In
the presence of their children and
young girls were given over to the
outrageous indecencies of brutes
Women rather than survive the hor-
rible

¬

massacre threw themselves in
front of their husbands as the Turks
opened fire on them

This massacre is nothing more than
a repetition of the brutalities of the
Turks In that part of tho Sultans do ¬

main The civilized nations accept-
ing

¬

this as idence of Turkeys in
capacity to control Its subjects and
nccord to those within Its sphere of In-

fluence
¬

safe domicile by a concert of
the powers should take possession of
the whole country in and around
Adana and rule the land with firm

S S S0 BAD
PURIFIES

BLOOI
End blood is responsible for most of our ailments andCaUSe it becomes Iuftcd with impurities when from any

form is humors or polSQns trouble insure to follow Muddy sallow somecomplKonsshow that the blood is infected with eruptions pimples etc
it from a unheJlthy humors which have changedPUle trcsh stream to n sour acrid fluidimpnritiC3 thlough the pores and glands of the skin

which forces out its
doncQ of A very common oviblood UI sores and ulcers whicht from n insignlftcnnt break out ou the fleah oftenbruisewas or even scratch or abrasion Ithealthy tho place would heal at once but tho blood

inhectd withare impuritiesdlChrgj into tho wound irritation andtheup arc settissues arc broken and theblood sore continuosinpuxfflod untilof the cnuso S S S is Natures the2nad bloodpurifierfroIn and tonicroots herbs and barks It goes down intoremoves the circuIa-tlinUl1ud every particle of impuritj humorand B or poison restores losteacess ot acid 1x the
tones up the entire System S S S neutralizesblOod Inking it anycures Eczema pure fresh and and

cruDtton Aon Tetter Salt Rheum Boils Perma-
flently

or dJ J3ook and all other skinon tho blood andI any medical advice freeT rY t IHESWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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hand and tiiisxulehouid remain until
such time as Turkey can guarantee

the security of lifo
The nations as witnesses to this

horrible butchery areas censurable
If they decline to act as would be an
Individual who hearing the cries of

women and children In distress and
seeing n villain outraging them fail-

ed

¬

to go to the rescue
All countries at times witness vio-

lence

¬

against law and order and a set
ting upon the outlanders but there
are few countries In which there has
been an exhibition to compare with

I this In which the authorities expect-

ed

¬

to uphold law and order have been
instigators and abettors of riot
rapine and rape

The United States without a sus-

picion

¬

of ulterior motive should lead
In making representations to the new

Turkish regime to the extent at least-

of seeking a statement as to tho as ¬

surances of better conditions for the
Armenians and tho safeguarding of

the lives of those unfortunate Chris
tians In the heart of a Mohammedan
fanaticism

These worldwide movements for
good must have a beginning and we

suggest that tho appeal to our govern-

ment

¬

to act in this crisis be started-

by the womens clubs of Ogden
r

BLACK HAND CRIMES

The Black Hand outrages are grow-

ing

¬

and the Now York World tells
of tie crimes In that city as fol-

lows

¬

The murderous work of the Black
Hand Is visible again in the Italian
tenementhouse fire which has caused
tho loss of nine lives Oilsoaked
hallways bursting Into flames follow-

ing

¬

the refusal of tenants to pay the
blackmailing demands of this band of
foreign criminals point only too con-

clusively
¬

to tho source of the incen ¬

diarism of which women and children
are again the victims

Once more tho city is treated to the
spectacle of entire families sacrificed-
to the vengeance of a gang of crimi-

nals

¬

whoso deeds of extortion and as ¬

sassination arc a continuing menace
How long is this most Infamous form
of crime to continue unchecked The
tribute of human life which New York
now pays monthly almost weekly to

these banditti is almost unparalleled-
in modern police annals Nothing like
it exists in France where the desper ¬

ate character of the criminal classes-
is notorious Nothing like it prevails
to anything approaching a similar ex-

tent
¬

in Italy Only In Russia can an
analogy bo found for the gory record
of murder arson and blackmail the
shooting and stabbing of men and wo¬

men tho kidnapping of children and
the wrecking of houses for personal
vengeance which disgraces New York
General Binghams last official report
took note of 424 cases of Black Hand
outrage for which there were thirty
six convictions That is to say nine
offenses of this class out of ten went
unpunished Of bomb explosions
there were fortyfour with nine con-

victions
¬

GOODS THAT ARE IMPORTED

March importations of manufactur-
ers

¬

materials indicate a marked in ¬

crease in activity In the manufactur ¬

ing industry In the United States
Manufacturers material Imported in
March 1909 according to tho monthly
statement of the bureau of statistics-
of the department of commerce and la-

bor
¬

amounted in value to 68000000
against 40000000 in March 1908
while the fact that the import prices
of nearly all of the principal articles
are less than a year ago shows that
the grain in quantity Is even greater I

than Indicated by the mere figures of
value

Twelve principal articles form the
bulk of this Importation of 68000
000 worth of manufacturing materials
imported In March 1909 These 12
articles are hides and skins wool raw
silk indIa rubber pig tin fibers cop ¬

per leaf tobacco raw cotton furs and
furskins lumber and chemicals The
hlJes and skins Imported in March
1909 amounted to 42 12 million
pounds against 39 12 millions In
March 1908 raw wool 37 million
pounds against 11 millions in March-
of last year raw silk 1 34 million
pounds against 1 million in the same
month of the preceding year India
rubber 7 34 million PQunds against
G 34 millions iu March 1908 pig tin
12 12 million pounds against 9 13
millions In the corresponding month-
of last year pig copper 19 34 million
pounds against 10 12 millions in
March 1908 leaf tobacco nearly 1

million pounds against 3 12 millions
In the same month of last
cotton 9 It2 million pounds against 7

millions in the corresponding month a
year ago lumber 31 12 million feet
against 16 11 million feet In March
190S chemicals largely used In manu-
facturing

¬

8 12 million dollars in value
against a little more than 5 millions In
the corresponding month of last year
furs and fursklns undressed 1 14
million dollars against 31 of a million-
In the same month of 1908

PANAMA CANAL COMPLETION

President Taft says tho dato of
completion for tho lock type of canal
has been fixed as tho 1st of January
1915 I hope that it may bo conbid-
orably before that At tho rate of ex-

cavation now going on In tho Culobra
cut it could probably bo completed
In less than three years but tho dif-
ficulty

¬

Is that as the cut grows deep-
er the number of shovels that can be
worked must necessarily bo decreased
Therefore the excavation per day per j

month and per year must grow less
Hence It Is not safe to base the cBtl

I J

mate of time on a division of tho to ¬

tal amount to be excavated by tha
yearly excavation at present Then
too the Gatun dam and locks and
tho manufacture and adjustment of
the gates may take a longer time than
tho excavation Itself so that It Is wis-

er
¬

to count on the date set The en-

thusiastic
¬

supporters of the sealevel
canal basing their calculation on the
amount of material now being ex-

cavated
¬

and upon the total amount-
to be excavated for a sen level canal
reach the conclusion that the sealevel
canal could be constructed In a com ¬

I paratively short time as compared
1 with the estimate of twelve or fifteen

years made at the time of the de-

cision
¬

In fovor of tho lock type They I

have fallen Into tho error already
pointed out of assuming that tho pre-

sent
¬

rate of excavation could continue-
as the work of building the sealevel
canal went on which In the case of
the sealevel canal Is even more
erroneous and misleading than In tho
case of the lock canal for the reason
that the construction below the forty
foot level above tho sea down to the
level of forty feet below the sea Is

work of the most difficult character
more than half of it always under
water and necessitating either pump-

Ing or dredging In rock and working-
in a narrow space which greatly re ¬

duces the possible rate of excavation

ARRAlfiNED FOR SENDINij

THREATENING LETTERS

San Francisco May 1Benj Well-
ington

¬

Soule was arraigned in court
today for having sent letters to Ru-

dolph
¬

Spreckcls Mrs Spreckels and
James OBrien Gunn cashier of the
Mechanics bank threatening them
with death by poison If he was not
given 3000 by each Spreckels and
Gunn appeared In court to prosecute
the case

Soule was held to answer to the su-

perior
¬

court on three charges of vio-

lating the penal code which makes
tho sending of threatening letters a
felony Bail was fixed at 10000
bonds or 5000 cash on each charge

FORTUNE FOR CHARITY

Chicago May 4More than 300
000 Is given to charity in the will of
Otho S A Sprague late president of
the Sprague Warner Co of this
city who died in Pasadena California
February 20 Under certain conditions
this sum will be increased to 1000
000 Tho rest of the estate which Is

valued at 3300jOOO is left to his
children

The Government Offended Him-
I didnt vote in the lost election

said tho Georgia moonshiner Bouft
ten year ago the government mortally
offended me an I haint took no Inter-
est in It from that day to this

But you should voteyOU should
stand up for your rights

Thats Jest It said the moonshine-
man Ive got to keep dodgin all the
time Ever time I stand up for my
rights the revonoo folks draws a bead
on rnoan tho government gits me

5et-
1th ca fl-

Jll1

6entlemen s Correct

Clothes Fashions

Maser Tailored Clothes-

of Character and

Individualityd-

esigned and made in ad-
vance

¬

in keeping with the
HURRY trend of the times

that you can slip on at once
and be ready for any occasion
without wait or doubt or mis-
givings

¬

as to resul-

tExcJusive Styles-

for the nifty boysthe col ¬

lege chaps tho club fellows
in all the fabrics featured by
the smart dressers of the fash-
ion

¬

centers
rv and upwards

Ei5a V dresses you
= stylishly be-

comingly
¬

and
economically-

We shall be glad to show you
the handsome display of new
styles

I CLARIS STORES

I
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MRSo nAINS

KEPT LATE

OURS

Chauffeur Tells of Leaving

Her With Annis at One

in the MorningF-

lushing N Y May 4Mrs Vir
glide Hains the aged mother of Cap-

tain

¬

Peter C Hains Jr came to
Flushing today to be at hand If called
to testify in her sons behalf at Cap-

tain Hains trial hero for the killing-
of William E Annis Mrs Hains is
in feeble health

Efforts to show that Captain Hains
had prior to the shooting of Annis
acted irrationally was continued by
the defense at todays session Dr
Hugh A Rodlen formerly connecter
with the Queens county hospital said
that he considered captains man-
ner

¬

qnd Hays that at times it was ir ¬

rational
Bmlle Hess an automobile sales-

man
¬

who formerly had a garage In
Brooklyn testified that Captain
Hams was at his garage In June last
and asked him what he knew about
Mrs Hains and Annis The witness
sold he told the captain that Mrs
Hams had called up the garage one
morning at 1 oclock and asked him
to come to Nineteenth street and
Fourth avenue Brooklyn with her car
He found her there with Annis took
them back to the garage and offered-
to take Mrs Hains to her homo at
Fort Hamilton Mrs Hains is alleged-
to have said

You dont think I am fool enough-
to go home at this hour in the morn-
Ing do you and she and Annis left
the garage together the witness said
Hess said ho told Captain Hains that
Annis and Claudia Hains had left the
garage In the Hams car on several dif-

ferent
¬

occasions Tho captain acted
irrationally while he was relating
those things to hm the witness said

Mrs Hains appearing quite feeble
was assisted finally to the witness
stand Mrs Hains glanced at Captain
Hains as she passed by him In the
court room but there was no sign of
recognition In the defendants face

Mrs Hains hair is almost white
She spoke distinctly but appeared a
little nervous when she began her tes-
timony

¬

Mrs Hains says she had been sub-
ject to dizzy spells for several years
previous to her sons birth She told
how Captain Hains suffered from
nightmare when he was two and three
years old He would spring up In bed
and cry out she said and it was dif-

ficult
¬

to restrain him He stuttered-
and aiammerod in his speech until he
was ten years old she said

Mrs Halns related the story of the
accident when her son at the age of
nine years fell down the hatchway
of the lighthouse tender Pharos She
said her son suffered from fcevero
headaches for a long time afterward-

The mothers voice trembled and
tears came into her eyes as she spoke-

of this accident and she turned and
looked at Justice Garretson You
are doing very well he said reassur-
ingly

¬

Coming down to June 1908 Mr Mc-
Intyre asked the witness to tell the
jury how her son looked and acted
when ho visited her home in Washing-
ton

¬

I cannot You must know I have
had an awful shock and I cannot re ¬

member anything as in other days
replied Mrs Hains

The court encouraged her to do her
best and sobbing quietly she said

He looked so worn and tired and
haggard when he first came into the
house and dazed as if he did not
know where he was He did not pay
any attention to me until I threw my
arms around his neck Then ho said
Isnt It awful Wife and home and
my little children are all ruined

What else did your son say at that
time asked Mr McIntyre

He had some insane idea of us
breaking up our home and caring for
his children He said we could board
with them and when I told him we
were too old to break up our home
and did not have money enough to
board he shouted Stop that stop
that stop that

Mrs Hains persisted in Injecting Ir-

relevant
¬

Impressions into her testi-
mony

¬

and Judge Garretson cautioned-
her not to do so Turning to him she
said Oh cant I do that

Under cross examination by Mr
DewItt Mrs Hains broke down com-
pletely

¬

and had to be excused from
the stand She was led sobbing from
the court room as Justice Garretson
ordered a short recess

Mrs Virginia Jenkins Hains mother-
of the defendant concluded her testi-
mony

¬

this afternoon after a trying
and pathetic ordeal in an effort to
save her son Peter C Ilalns Jr on
trial for the murder of William E An
nis

Now that father mother and two
brothers of Captain Hains have testi-
fied

¬

the trial will soon reach the
alienist stage
The defense has but two more lay

witnesses to examine and this will
be done tomorrow the five alienists
retained to show that the young army
officer is insane will probably testify-
on Thursday-

The testimony of Mrs Hains who-
is 69 years old made tho most dra-
matic

¬

Incident of tho trial so far She
sobbed throughout her direct examina-
tion

¬

by John F Mclntyro elliot coun
ael for the defense and when District
Attorney Dewitt started his cross
examination the strain provod too
much for hor

Tile hypothetical question in regard-
to Captain Hains sanity which will
be submitted to the alienists contains-
ten thousand words

A number of witnesses were called
today before Mrs Hains took the
stand The purpose of their testi-
mony

¬

was to show the alleged irra-
tionality

¬

of the defendant

FORMER FREIGHT AGENT
GIVES INTERESTING TESTIMONY

Portland Ore May iIJeforo the
merger wo took all the business we
could away from each other but af-

terwards wo gave the Southern P-

aL Pi iiijd

dOe a whack at all we couldnt handle
ourselves

This was the testimony of Thad T
Swcek formerly clerk and contracting
freight agent of the Oregon Railroad

Navigation company at the HarrI
man merger hearing today Sweeks
testimony that there was war to the
knifo for business before the amal-
gamation of the various lines and
that all was peace and harmony there ¬

after was corroborated by Thomas
McCusker another witness

Swceks said that Campbell traffic
manager of the Oregon Railroad
Navigation company called the traffic
men of tho different roads into a con ¬

ference shortly after the deal had I

been consummated and Issued positive
Instructions that there was to be no
more competition between the Oregon
Railroad Navigation company and
tho Southern Pacific

These instructions said Sweok
came in the form of a letter from

Traffic Director J C Stubbs to Traffic
Manager Campbell The amalgama-
tion

¬

was spoken of as the system
from that time on and when we saw
a chance to turn business to the
Southern Pacific we wore supposed to
notify the Southern Pacific agents

DO YOU OWN A-

IIYOMIINIIALR
If you have a little Hyomel Inhaler

pronounced Highome In your home
you have a treasure

Into this hard rubber inhaler
can pour a few drops of Ilyomel rind
presto you have the best little phy-
sician

¬

for catarrh coughs colds
bronchitis croup and asthma the
world has ever known

When you breathe Hyomel you
bring the healing virtues of the moun-
tainous

¬

forests to your home You
get the very same healing antiseptic
air that you would breathe if you re-
sided In the forests of pine and euca-
lyptus

¬

of Inland Australia whore ca
tarrh or consumption was never
known to exist-

If you have a Hyomci inhaler in
your home get a bottle of Hyomol for
50cIf you have not an Inhaler ask for
ai complete outfit which costs but

100 and Includes an inhaler a bot-
tle

¬

of Hyomel and simple instruc-
tions

¬

for use
Hyomol Is sold and guaranteed by

S W Badcon to euro catarrh asth ¬

ma or bronchitis or money back It
will relieve a cold In five minutes and
will break it up in five hours It gives
most gratifying relief to consumption
sufferers and is sold by leading drug ¬

gists everywhere

SUGAR CONSUMPTION IN THE
UNITED STATES

The average citizen of the United
States consumes half his own weight-
In sugar every year and the sugar
bill of the country aggregates a mil ¬

lion dollars for every day of the year
These assertions are Justified by a

statistical statement just prepared by
the Bureau of Statistics of the Depart ¬

ment of Commerce and Labor which
shows the quantity of sugar produced-
in the United States the quantity
brought from our Islands the quantity
imported from foreign countries and
the quantity exported showing a to
tal consumption of from 6 to 7 bil-

lion
¬

pounds a year the total for the
last year 1907 being 7039607975
pounds Calculating this enormous
total at the average retail price of
5 14 cents per pound we get a total
of 372 million dollars as Its cost to
the consumer or more than a million
dollars for each of the 365 days of the
year Dividing this total of 70S9
667975 pounds by the 1907 figures of
population we get an average con ¬

sumption for 1907 of 82 35 pounds per
capita which is more than onehalf of
the average per capita weight of the
people of the country Including men
women and children in this calcula
tionOnefifth of this enormous total of
7 billion pounds speaking now In
very general terms Is produced at
home onefifth is brought from our
own islands and the remaining three
fifths from foreign countries Speak-
ing

¬

more accurately the Bureau of
Statistics statement shows that 213
per cent of the sugar consumption-
of the country In 1907 was of home
production 177 per gent from our own
islandr and the remaining 61 per
cent came from foreign countries The
home product amounted to 1511 mil ¬

lion pounds that brought from the
islands 1254 million pounds and that
from foreign countries 1367 million
pounds Of the 1511 million pounds
produced at homo 544 millions was
produced from cane and 967 millions
from beets Of the 1254 million
pounds brought tromp our own islands
408 millions was from Porto Rico 821
millions from Hawaii and 25 millions
from the Philippines Of the 4367
million pounds brought from foreign
countries 3236 millions was cane su ¬

gar from Cuba 732 millions from oth-
er

¬

canesugar countries and 398 mil-
lions

¬

beet sugar produced In Europe
Meantime 13 million pounds were ex-
ported

¬

leaving the total consumption
at home as above indicated over 7
billion pounds

The sugar record of the United
States in 1907 was unique In several
particulars The quantity of sugar
Imported from foreign countries was
larger than ever before the quantity
brought from our own Islands was
larger than in any former year the
quantity produced at home exceeded
that of any other year the quantity
eporte was larger than In any year

I

of the past decade and tho per capita
consumption was the largest ever re-
corded

¬

nn average of 826 pounds for
each man woman and child of conti-
nental

¬

United States An equally In-

teresting
¬

feature of this record year of
1907 was tho tact that the production
of beet sugar for tho first time ex-
ceeded

¬

the production of cane sugar
the product of the year being cano
sugar 644 million pounds beet sugar
967 million pounds

The increase in thci production of
beet sugar In tho United States has
been very rapid In recent years A
decade ago In 1897 tho production of
beet sugar Was about 84 inllllon
pounds against 644 million poundn of
cane sugar Five years later In 1902
the beet sugar production was 369 mil
lion pounds against 729 million
pounds of cane sugar In 1907 beetsugar production was 967 million
pounds against 544 million pounds
of cane sugar the boot sugar produc ¬

than of 1907 being greater than that
of cane sugar In any your in the his ¬

tory of this country
Tho record of sugar brought from

tho tropical Islands now under the
American flag Is alao interesting Thequantity brought from Porto Rico In

I

1 r vrtq OS million pounds or more
than In any year except 19Q6 thnt

>
l
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3 Days Mor-
eof

WALLPAP-
ERS

1iisJ lc has been so successful so many of our 1

friends and customers seem desirous of securing-

new handsome wall covering at the bargain prices

we are making that we feel it a good idea to con-

tinue

1

this sale the balance of the week

Thursday9 Friday and Saturday 1

It will pay you to take advantage of this sale
I

rr
YOURCREDITISGOOD-

OUiDEN FURNITURE CARPE1CO
HYRUM PINGREE MGR

I

I

from the Hawaiian Islands 821 mil-
lions

¬

or more than in any year ex-
cept

¬

1905 and that from the Philip ¬

pine Islands 25 million pounls or
less than that during any of tho past
20 years except 1901 1902 and 1903
when tho quantities were abnormal-
ly

¬

small The quantity brought from
Cuba In 1907 was also larger than in
any earlier year being 3236 million
pounds against 2820 millions in the
former highrccoid year 1904 Tho
quantity of sugar brought from Porto
Rico In 1907 was about five times as
much as the overage before annexa-
tion

¬

the quantity brought from the
Hawaiian Islands has about doubled
since annexation although for several
years prior to that time it was being
Imported free of duty under the recip-
rocity agreement with tho Hawaiian
government Meantime although the
quantity brought In from Hawaii has
doubled and the quantity from Porto
Rico more than quadrupled there has
been a large increase In the homo
production especially of beet sugar of
which the production In 1897 was
about 81 million pounds and In 1907
967 million pounds

Another Interesting fact shown by
the Bureau of Statistics table is the
worlds production of sugar and the
share thereof consumed in tho United
States The table shows that the
worlds production has practically
doubled In the past 20 years having
grown from 17 billion pounds In 18S7
to 32 billions In 1907 and that while
the Uniter States consumed about 18
per cent of ui total worlds produc-
tion

¬

of 1887 it consumed 22 per cent
of the greatly increased production of
1907 A stili more interesting fact
shown regarding the worlds sugar
crop is that boots now supply onehalf-
of time grand total produced while 20
years ago they supplied but about one
third of the total prod-

uctAMBLN6 TO

BOOM IN-

RtNO

Liberals Win in Exciting

City Election OverOrganiz

ed Municipal League-

Reno May 4Close to twentythree I

hundred votes were cast here today In

what was by far tho most exciting city
election In the history of Reno It
resulted in the routing of the organized
forces of the municipal league and the
election by a majority of more than
one hundred votes of Arthur M Britt
the independent candidate The coun-
cil

¬

candidates of the league were more
fortunate two of the four being elect-
ed Tho issue was practically prohl

AMUSEMENTS

UTAIINA THEATER

TONIGHT
The Rollicking

Girl
THE BEST OF MUSICAL SHOWS

I

25PEOPLE25
I PRICES 10c 20c 30c and 50c
I Tickets on sale at Cullcy Drug Store

j CLARKS CRUISE OFTHE ARABIC
16000 tons fine large

fOUND THE

steady

WORLF-

rom

D
New York October 16 1909

nearly four months costing only 650
AND UP Including all expenses afloat
and ashore

I SPECIAL FEATURESMadelra-
Egypt India Ceylon Burma Java
Borneo Philippines AnJapan un ¬

usual chance to visit unusually attracti-
ve

¬
I

place
12th Annual Orient Cruise Feb 510
400 up Spring and Summer Tours to

Europe 270 up FRANK C CLARK
TIMES BLDG N Y

I

iJ IJ r R
BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th SL
Meals same price as Broom Res-
taurant Special Dinner 25c

Lunch from 1 to 4 p m
Dinner from to 8 p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers
p I L

t

f
bitlon against a more liberal govern-
ment and the liberals won One of the j

strange feature of the light was that
the league interests were handled bj f

State Senator James Boyd until re-

cently one of the supposedly staunch f
friends of tho liquor Interests Boyds
connection with the reformers it Is

claimed resulted in tho ousting of the
reform forces

Christie for the third time was re-

elected city clerk Sam Stanaway was
chosen police judge beating Homer
Moonoy a hustling young opponent-
who made a whirlwind campaign

James May one of the prominent
sporting men of tho state tonight an

that as a result of the elec ¬nounccwill begin tomorrow morning Itho reconstruction of the old Palace
gambling

150000
house ata cost of close to

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULT
i

S

tafirTh

F-

t
i414T v

UIc-

i Reed Vtii a I

81lactuUout
Proa Far Oil Mexico

c B
Ooilma Kp Mexico

t t h Dior Mlrt 11nTarl-
loixsyI4 Ubfrattd me
from rertato

with a b For nix months I saDIOyliA hacXtnjt nr i ertS from ft congn-
sttecan a fie botUo of I tloetora FVTO to

oar Dr mnJ I llco-
arIIoaer

U no relief A fn-
rrcommeraaaAftrfiv a ii rln

OUI I was much ro is iAIl1JZC1 I com
llcn end the coach r t flC1ttd to tki it
entirely ar4roIiaflIflC

n ncrer Ibo relief
f r hATa uwd= life to Dr-

PlnoTirOooeTtho ono 1

jSq Ent1u S1L-
YE 1ePC

1 j

Dr Rolls PineTarHoney
1 Pro noTar and Pre Honey combined by a aolonttflo

with arlou Ingredients Tho contents
prlnloil ou orery bottle

OUH STROHGESTRECOMMENDATIONlt Has Been
Sold For Sixteen Years With a Steadily

Incrutlno Sale

Ak for
HONEY

DR BELlS
and PINTA

SubotUuto
Look for the Boll on tho Bottle
and Our Ouarantoo No

ONTT T G7 THE E E SUTHERLAND MED COIrRPaducah K

h
i frjfr Q i i o


